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LOS ANGELES: Hyun-Jin Ryu no-hit the visiting
Washington Nationals for 7 1/3 innings as the Los
Angeles Dodgers won the finale of a four-game series
6-0 on Sunday afternoon. Ryu (5-1) threw eight
shutout innings to extend his overall shutout streak to
24 innings. He allowed one hit, struck out nine and
walked one while lowering his ERA to 1.72. Ryu was
coming off a complete-game shutout against the
Atlanta Braves on Tuesday. He needed only 93 pitches
in that win but threw a career-high 116 on Sunday.
Corey Seager hit a grand slam in the bottom of the
eighth and drove in five runs for the Dodgers. Cody
Bellinger went 3-for-3 with a walk and two runs
scored, and Russell Martin had two hits.

Yankees 7, Rays 1
Masahiro Tanaka won an early pitching duel as

New York defeated Tampa Bay in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Rays left-hander Blake Snell (3-4) took the loss. The
reigning AL Cy Young winner struck out 12 batters-
one short of his career high-in just 5 2/3 innings.
Tanaka (3-3) struck out seven and allowed just five hits
and no walks in seven innings. He also retired 12 con-
secutive batters from the second through the sixth
innings and fired first-pitch strikes to 19 of the 26 hit-
ters he faced. In all, Tanaka required just 73 pitches, 55
for strikes.

Cubs 4, Brewers 1
Jon Lester pitched 6 2/3 strong innings and Kris

Bryant slugged a two-run homer as host Chicago
defeated Milwaukee. Lester (3-1) limited the Brewers
to one run (none earned) while allowing nine hits,
walking one and striking out six. Bryant went 3-for-4
with three runs scored and two RBIs. Jhoulys Chacin
(3-4) took the loss for the Brewers. He allowed six hits,
one walk and two runs (one earned) in six innings.

Red Sox 11, Mariners 2
Michael Chavis had three hits and five RBIs, and

J.D. Martinez homered twice as Boston took advan-
tage of porous defense from visiting Seattle in rainy
conditions to complete a three-game sweep. Xander
Bogaerts walked a career-high four times, and Rafael
Devers had his third straight three-hit game as the Red
Sox extended their season-best winning streak to five
games. Boston has won 11 of its last 13, outscoring
opponents 100-37 in that stretch. Omar Narvaez
homered for the second straight day for the Mariners,
who have dropped 12 of their last 14 and were
outscored 34-8 in the series.

Pirates 10, Cardinals 6
Josh Bell went 4-for-4 with a career-high five RBIs

and visiting Pittsburgh rallied for a 10-6 win against St.
Louis in the finale of a four-game series. Francisco
Cervelli collected three hits, Gregory Polanco had two
hits and scored three runs, and Adam Frazier and Colin
Moran had two-run doubles for the Pirates, who have
won three in a row. Jose Martinez had three hits,
scored two runs and drove in two for St. Louis. Paul

Goldschmidt had two hits, including a two-run homer,
to finish 9-for-17 in the series.

Astros 15, Rangers 5
Corbin Martin excelled in his major league debut,

while Alex Bregman and George Springer each hit two
homers for Houston, which completed its first four-
game home sweep over Texas. Martin (1-0), a second-
round pick by the Astros in 2017, allowed two runs on
three hits and one walk over 5 1/3 innings. The
Houston native’s nine strikeouts tied for the second
most in franchise history in a debut. The Astros pro-
vided Martin ample run support, starting with
Springer producing his 29th career leadoff home run
against Texas starter Adrian Sampson (0-3).

Giants 6, Reds 5
Kevin Pillar’s tiebreaking single in the eighth inning

rallied San Francisco past visiting Cincinnati. Trailing
5-4 after Cincinnati took the lead in the top of the
eighth, San Francisco tied it on an RBI groundout by
Mac Williamson off reliever David Hernandez (0-2)
before Pillar singled to center. Tony Watson (2-0) got
the win after getting two outs in the eighth, and Will
Smith notched his 10th save.

Indians 5, Athletics 3
Roberto Perez belted a go-ahead, three-run homer

in the sixth inning as visiting Cleveland averted a
three-game series sweep against Oakland. Carlos
Santana had an RBI double and Jordan Luplow added
a sacrifice fly for the Indians, who won for just the sec-
ond time in their last 11 games in Oakland. Jefry
Rodriguez (1-2), who saw Cleveland shut out in two of
his other three starts this season, welcomed the run
support on Sunday. He picked up his first win after
allowing three runs on six hits in six innings. He walked
three and struck out three.

Rockies 10, Padres 7
Charlie Blackmon drove in three runs with a pair of

homers, Daniel Murphy hit a three-run double and
Raimel Tapia followed with a two-run homer in a five-
run seventh inning as Colorado defeated visiting San
Diego. Antonio Senzatela (3-2), who retired 14 straight
hitters before Wil Myers singled with two outs in the
seventh, allowed three runs on four hits over 6 2/3
innings. He walked two and struck out seven, as the
Rockies won the rubber match of the three-game
series. Blackmon homered twice off Padres left-hand-
ed rookie starter Nick Margevicius, who fell to 2-4.

Phillies 6, Royals 1
Cole Irvin tossed seven strong innings in his major

league debut and visiting Philadelphia scored six runs
in the fifth to beat Kansas City. J.T. Realmuto ripped a
two-run double and Odubel Herrera had a two-run
single among his two hits to highlight the big inning for
the Phillies, who won for the 10th time in their last 14
games. Alex Gordon had an RBI single in the third for
the Royals, who were thwarted in their bid to record a

series win for the first time since posting a three-game
sweep against Cleveland in mid-April.

White Sox 5, Blue Jays 1
Lucas Giolito allowed one run over seven innings,

and Yonder Alonso and Tim Anderson both smacked
fourth-inning home runs to lift visiting Chicago over
Toronto. The White Sox won the final two games of
the three-game series as the Blue Jays lost for the 10th
time in 12 games. Giolito (4-1) limited Toronto to four
hits and one run, striking out eight and walking one.
Piggybacking off a strong showing in his last outing,
Giolito worked seven-plus innings in successive starts
for the first time since Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, 2017.

Braves 5, Diamondbacks 3
Atlanta left-hander Max Fried showed no ill effects

from being hit by a line drive last week, helping Atlanta
beat Arizona in Phoenix. Fried (5-2) was able to take
his turn in the rotation, despite being struck on the left
hand by a line drive against the Los Angeles Dodgers
on Tuesday. He scattered nine hits over five innings
and struck out seven. Four members of the Braves
bullpen covered the final four innings, with Luke
Jackson pitching the eighth and ninth to earn his fourth
save. Zack Godley (1-3) returned to the starting rota-
tion for Arizona after making two relief appearances.

He went only two innings, allowing four hits and one
run, with two strikeouts.

Tigers 5, Twins 3
Nicholas Castellanos went 3-for-4 with a home run,

double and two RBIs, and Brandon Dixon also home-
red and doubled and scored two runs to lead Detroit
past Minnesota in Minneapolis. Daniel Norris (2-1)
picked up the win for the Tigers, who earned a split of
their four-game series with the American League
Central-leading Twins. Norris allowed two runs on six
hits and a walk over 6 1/3 innings while striking out
five. Ehire Adrianza homered and had two hits, and
Byron Buxton went 3-for-3 with a walk and an RBI for
Minnesota. Marwin Gonzalez and Jake Cave also fin-
ished with two hits for the Twins.

Orioles 5, Angels 1
Dwight Smith Jr. and Chris Davis each hit one of

Baltimore’s four home runs in a win over visiting Los
Angeles. The Orioles also received homers from Stevie
Wilkerson and Pedro Severino, as home runs account-
ed for all five of their runs. John Means (5-3) lacked his
usual command but still made it through six innings to
earn the victory. He gave up one run on four hits and
fanned four, but he also walked three and threw 110
pitches. —Reuters

Pillar’s single caps Giants’ comeback win over Reds

Ryu takes no-hitter into 8th 
as Dodgers blank Nationals

LOS ANGELES:  Corey Seager #5 of the Los Angeles Dodgers hits a grand slam against relief pitcher Kyle
Barraclough of the Washington Nationals during the eighth inning at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles,
California. —AFP

Spieth says he is 
close to top form
NEW YORK: Jordan Spieth will have a
third opportunity to complete the career
grand slam at the PGA Championship this
week, but his form is a far cry from that
which saw him ranked third in the world
as recently as this time last year.

Spieth has not won since the 2017
British Open and, more troubling, has not
even contended at any tournament he has
played this year.

He showed glimpses of his old self at
the Byron Nelson tournament in his home
city of Dallas at the weekend, but ultimte-
ly finished a disappointing equal 29th
after a mediocre final round.

Spieth says that he is happy with every
part of his game except his driving and
that he is close to getting that area back
to where he wants it.

“I really think I’ve done a good job
now of embracing the struggle,” he said
last week. “My last four to six starts, I’ve
been a couple of tee balls away from
really having a chance to win and that’s
without feeling like I had my best stuff.

“So, just tightening up the tee game is
really the key at this point. The rest of it is
really coming together.”

Several former players, however, are
not quite so sure a return to form for
Spieth is just around the corner.

“He talks about getting comfortable
and all sorts of things but it just doesn’t
look comfortable for me,” six-times major
champion Nick Faldo said during a con-
ference call last week for CBS television,
which will screen the PGA Championship
in the United States.

“I watch his hip action, and his leg
action, the whole action which leads to
balance and power. To me that just
doesn’t seem right and that’s why he’s got
... the two-way miss.

“He can block it right and pull it left
with the driver.”

The two-way miss refers to the dread-
ed affliction of wondering which side of

the fairway you are going to miss with
your bad shots.

Spieth, 29, almost completed the cal-
endar grand slam in 2015, winning the
Masters and U.S. Open before contend-
ing but falling just short at the British
Open and PGA Championship.

His iron play was magnificent back
then, his short game sublime and his put-
ting unparalleled, particularly from mid-
range. He sank so many 20-footers, they
began to look almost routine.

Those days are long gone.
“The putting woes have been well-

documented. He doesn’t have the same
confidence because he’s now seen an
awful lot of misses his last 18 months,”
said Faldo.

Golf Channel analyst Brandel
Chamblee also wonders whether Spieth,
who won a third major at the 2017 British
Open, will ever find his way back to his
previous heights.

“His golf swing has changed so much,
it’s almost been completely stripped of all
of its athleticism,” Chamblee said recent-
ly. “Spieth was one of the best drivers of
the ball his first couple of years on the
PGA Tour. People now just think of him as
a poor driver of the golf ball.

“It looks to me like he’s in a very tough
spot. Who knows if he’ll ever find his way
back? A lot of people who go down that
road can’t remember how to get back
home.” As for Spieth’s putting, former
British Open champion Ian Baker-Finch
has noticed the Texan change his routine.

“When you feel a little anxious or con-
fused with aim it throws off your routine
and that’s what it  looks l ike to me,”
Australian Baker-Finch, a master putter in
his day, told Reuters.

What this will all add up to next week
is open to question, but Faldo does not
expect it to be pretty.

“It seems like golf’s hard work from
three or four years ago,” he said.

Spieth, however, is shrugging off the
criticism. “There’s a lot of experts out
there that actually have no idea what
they’re saying,” he said.   —Reuters

Kang captures first 
US PGA Tour title 
at Byron Nelson
DALLAS: South Korea’s Kang Sung fired
seven birdies in a four-under par 67 on
Sunday to claim his first US PGA Tour vic-
tory, a two-shot win over Matt Every in
the Byron Nelson in Dallas, Texas.

Kang drained a 23-foot birdie putt at 15
to take the lead for good on a marathon
day that saw the leaders play 27 holes
thanks to the six-hour weather delay on
Saturday.

Kang, who equalled the Trinity Forest
course record with a bogey-free 10-under
61 on Friday, finished with a 23-under par
total of 261. Every had edged ahead by
one through nine holes when darkness
halted play on Saturday.

But Kang fired three birdies and bogey
over the final nine holes of the third round
to regain a three-shot lead.

Every responded with seven birdies-
including five on the front nine-in a five-

under par 66 in the fourth round. But he
was unable to maintain the lead and his 21-
under total of 263 was only good enough
for a share of second place alongside com-
patriot Scott Piercy.

Piercy capped a bogey-free tourna-
ment-the first on the US PGA Tour since
2010 — with a seven-under 64. Kang
strung together three straight birdies at
eight, nine and 10. He was unable to get up
and down from a green side bunker at the
12th, but he reeled off another trio of
birdies at 14, 15 and 16 to move to 24-
under for the tournament.

He was three strokes up when he
arrived at 18, where his closing bogey
proved immaterial. “I’m so happy right
now,” Kang said after notching his first
tour win in his 159th start. “Yesterday we
finished too late,” Kang said. “I didn’t have
time to sleep much, only slept about three
hours.”

Because he knew it would be hard to
concentrate, Kang said he told his caddie
“I just wanted to be chill and having some
fun and then when my turn came just try to
really focus in-and it worked out great.”

World number three Brooks Koepka fin-

ished strong, carding a six-under par 65 to
finish alone in fourth on 20-under 264 head-
ing into his PGA Championship title defense
at Bethpage Black next week. —AFP

DALLAS: Sung Kang of Korea poses for a
photo with the trophy after winning the
AT&T Byron Nelson at Trinity Forest Golf
Club in Dallas, Texas.   —AFP

All eyes on Woods even 
if Koepka the one to beat
NEW YORK: Defending champion Brooks Koepka is the one to
beat at this week’s PGA Championship even if Tiger Woods will
have the boisterous New York galleries on side as one of golf’s
four major tournaments begins a new era in the spring.

After being held since 1972 in the dog days of summer, the
PGA Championship’s move to May should ensure milder weather
and more attention from US sports fans whose thoughts by
August have invariably turned to American football.

For the first time ever in a major championship, every player
ranked in the top 100 in the world will tee it up, barring late with-
drawals. The field will comprise 156 players, but 155 of them will
be in the supporting cast as one man takes centre stage.

Tiger-mania is back in full force after he ended his decade-plus
major drought by winning the Masters last month, and Woods is
one of the favourites on a course where he lifted the US Open
trophy in 2002.

But big, brawny Bethpage, a 7,459-yard course in Farmingdale
on Long Island, is arguably less suited for his 43-year-old game
than the other major venues this year.

While not short off the tee, Woods is no longer among the
game’s biggest hitters after his 2017 spinal fusion. He may have to
let rip with his driver to hoist the Wanamaker Trophy a fifth time,
adding to his previous successes in 1999, 2000, 2006 and 2007.

Fifty players are averaging 300 yards or more on the PGA
Tour this year.

Woods, at 299 yards, is respectable, but gone are the days
when he could overpower a course.

He now gets the job done the old fashioned way, by relentlessly
hitting greens in regulation. At 75 percent, Woods is the year’s
best on tour at it, which could prove decisive at Bethpage.

Legitimate title chances will line up like jets at nearby JFK air-
port, but anyone with designs on winning will likely have to con-
tend with the quiet assassin Koepka, who for all his dominance in
recent majors remains less than a crowd favourite.

Koepka and Woods have developed a close rivalry at the
majors, with Koepka heading a 1-2 finish at the PGA at Bellerive
before Woods turned the tables at Augusta, where he clinched
his 15th major title. The stoic Koepka does not stand out as supe-
rior in any single category of the game, but is good across the
board, and his mind is perhaps his best weapon, seemingly
immune to pressure. Others with the goods to contend include
Europeans Rory McIlroy, Justin Rose, Jon Ram and Tommy
Fleetwood, and Americans Dustin Johnson, Justin Thomas and
Rickie Fowler. —Reuters


